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THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS IN SHORT PARAGRAPHS 

  

—There was nothing done at council | 

Monday night except sign bills, | 

—James Sullivan, a representative cit- | 

izen of Snowshoe, was a pleasant caller, | 

—Wm. Breon, on the Curtin farm near | 

Bellefonte, is troubled with gangrene on | 

one of his legs. 

Mrs. Roan, of Beaver street, who 

was taken to the Bellefonte hospital re- 

cently, is getting along nicely 

—W. L. Hunt and family left Thurs. | 
day for their home in Renovo after a 

short visit at the residence of D, W. | 

Woodring. 

—Rev. W. B. Cox, pastor of the Evan | 

gelical church, returned Friday evening 

from Harrisburg where he transacted | 

business. 

—It is stated that Dr. J. 

has been seriously ill in the 

slightly improved but far f 
out of danger, 

—Philip Beezer, the butcher, is tak- | 

ing ice from Spring Creek that is sixteen 

to eighteen inches thick. That makes 

the ice man laugh. 

—William Breon, who resides on the 

Curtin farm, east of Bellefonte, is 
fering from a sore leg, which has 

causing him much pain, 
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— Joe Barnes, the able assistant in the | 
Adams Expregs Co., has recovered from 

the grip, while off duty his place was 
faithfully filled by Hastir 

Sloteman, who had 
in the Bellefonte 

1 his 
for E 

1gs (Gates 

— Ambrose been 

slated for the assistant 
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~—Joseph W. 
fonte, bas been 
Gray, the insuranc 
ant apd solicitor, 

he gets hand in he will make ‘er 

Shaughency, 
employed m 
e Man, as 

. pe besides writing life and fire in. 

surance if he could insure men that their | 
hair would not fall out he would soon be 
walking on easy street and living io af oho being closed down are concerned, | tio 
brown stone front. 

—The people in 
not pafronizing the 
ing a grand eat 
cents, Jere 1s 
where you can get 
money. The attendance large each 
might which is very gratifiying to those 
who have the enterprise in charge 
While thisis true the hall is large and 

they can accommodate many more. Sev- 
eral pights last week Mr, Lewis, of New 

York, sang which 
cal treat. $s 

~The Democrat had 
lady caller, Mrs. Lillie 

Pa., who is making a» 
Bush House, her so1 
the Bellefonte Academ: 
a lady of intellig 
and the evening spent 
most agreeable. Her 

ceased, mit 
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state, hence Mrs, Over 
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{ Luesday 
to Altoon: 

place 

ret 
in . 
home from 
town In 
gennine soup ho 
busdreds o' men, women 

in line to get enough food to keep them 
from starving. Mr. Krebs was amazed 
to see the effect of the panic in- 
dustrial centres His accou ardly 

an exaggeration as he is one of Boggs 
townships leading citizens, an old soldier 

and a republican of some influence 

that section 

William Shope, who has been fll 
the position of local editor of Da 

News since December 1st, has resigned 
and accepted a position as collector and 
solicitor for the Pennsylvania Telephone 
Co. whose headquarters are in the Hus! 

Arcade. This week "Billy" has 
trying to kill two birds with one stone 
by working on the paper and filling his 
new job This week, however, will 
wind up carreer in the editorial 
chair, which has been of short duration 

we think he will find his 
better adapted to } 

iattler 

ses in | 
Mi ¥ 

ant chudren 

in these 
+ ntis | as 
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in 
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William. Foster, of State College 

has verbally announced to friends 
that he will be a candidate for the legis 

lature. You can easily tell on what side 
of the on 
you can say of some of the other repub 

ican candidates, but the cam. 

his 

noe he 

before 

paign is over they will have to show their | 
that 

under 
colors. The voters will demand 

every candidate come out from 
cover and declare his attitude toward 

Penrose the leader of the gangsters The 
fellow who fails in this had better crawl 
ina hole and draw the hole in after 

him 

Miss Ella A Mever, who was head 

nurse at the Bellefonte hospital, resign 
ed ber position on Saturday and went to 
ber heme in Philipsburg where she 

spent Sunday and Monday, She return 
ed Fellefonte and is now open for 
engegements as a private nurse She 
had been at the hospital for nearly two 
yeanrs where she received the best of 
traning under the 
Lois Calderwood and our skilled physi 
cians, She is therefore well qualibed to 
enter a sick room and take charge of the 
most complicated case; she is an excellent 
young lady and deserved consideration, 
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That's more than | 

direction of Miss | 

—Ask Archie Allison how He likes the 
toothache. 

Benton Tate, of Bellefonte, 
Friday in Tyrone. 

Miss Margaret Burnett has 
visiting friends at Downlogtown. 

spent 

—Harry Williams has returned from 
Altoona, where he visited friends. 

W. R. Brackbill, the 
furniture dealer, is slowly 
from a sprained ankle. 

-Mrs. William A. Lyon left Belle- 
fonte Friday to visit her daughter, Mrs, 
McGinnis at Punxsutawney 

Mrs. Edward Nolan, Mrs. Harry 
Garbrick and Mrs, Alice Cowdrick spent 
Thursday at Mill Hall with Mrs. Curt | 
Cowdrick. 
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first, last and all the time 

tired of City life | 
is back Ed. Eckenroth's now 

store, 

-Mr. Thomas Laurie is quite ill at 
home of his brother, Dr. William 

Laurie, D. D,, on Spring steet and there 
are 118 recovery 

les Eckenroth recently 
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every Saturday during 
February D. Sheffer’s 
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*+Joe" is a hustler and | serts, candy and baked beans for sale. | addition tothe membership of one bun: 

| Any erders left with Mrs, 
| son will be filled, 

W. H. Wilkin. 

«While at preseat Bellefonte is having 
her share of the hard times so far as 
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engins followed the passenger train out 
cording to 

in order to be on hand if any trouble 
urred 
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vexchange 
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she and Mrs 
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atte mpting ) extn 

caused by an exploding 
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be remembere 

home of her 
H. Else, in 
I.. Greenough 

badly burned by 
guish a fire 

lamp, and Mrs 
cavered so th Al 10 ¢ 

her own home he It 

Jesse Cox left on Monday for Reading 
sre he will visit friends for a month 

good opening 

are that and 
that their future 

sOCS A business 

i the probabilitie 
this wife will make 
home He has threé\ brother in-laws 

{ living in that city, besides having prop 

erty there Then, Frank Derstine holds 
an excellent position in a large store, in 

{ that place, so that Jessie would not be 

ian actual stranger We expect, how 

ever, that at the final wind up they will 

| come to the conclusion that Bellefonte 
{ is good enough for them, 

Joung man from 

ne 

| Saturday a 
Ridges came to Bellefonte with 

{load of wood. While here he 
| tanking up until his appearance 
| worse than that of a hog. 

a sled 

was 
He was too 

threw himself on the sled ina drunken 
stupor. When the horses started down 
High street, practically without a driver 
When at the corner of High and Thomas 
streets they were stopped by Harvey 
Stine whoturned the team and started 
them toward Milesburg., The name of 
this young boozer is known and if it 
was not for bringing reproach upon 
his family we worl name him, The 
seosible horses must have gotton the 
bar room sign home safely as no report 
has reached us of anybody freezing to   death from Wallace Run, 

been | 
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appoint. | 

the | 
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drunk to know what he was doing so he | 

~Temperance rally in the Court House 
to night, 

~My Wife's 
house next Thursday night. 

| -=Abe Baum is confined to his home 
with a bad attack of rheumatism, 

—Mrs. 1da Powers returned Monday 
from Williamsport where she had been 
visiting friends, 

--There will be no morning 
next Sunday in St. John Reformed 
church Bellefonte.   

| 

{ brated in the Reformed Church, at Zion, 

{ Sunday morning, at 10,30, 

| he Misses Fox have returned from 
| Bellwood where they have been visiting 
| their sister, Mrs. Gearhart, 
| Misses Sebring and Waite, of Wil 

| liamsport, are visiting Miss Sallie Fitz 
| gerald of North Spring street, 

~(3. M, Gamble f Bellefonte's 

progressive business men, spent a day 
or so this week in Williamsport. 

-Mr. and Mrs. John Dugan, who had 
| been visiting friends in Bellefonte, left 

Sunday for their home in Altoona, 

Chas. E. Holter, book-keeper for 
the Nittany Iron Co., is confined to the 
house at present with atrack of the grip 

—~Mrs Tate, wife of Dr. H. W. Tate, 
who had been visiting friends and rela 
tives in Philadelphia, returned Satuday. 
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— George T. Bush returned y Wil 
liamsport Saturday where he attended a 
meeting of the Williamsport Cagsistory 
of Scottish Rite Masons. He reports an 

Ldred It was a graad affan and every: 
body had an énjoyable time 

{ =A musical farce comedy, said to be 
of unusal excellence, will be the attrac 

at the opera house next Thursda 
1g. Manag rGarman having secure 

ee act play, “My Wife's Fam 
» combined work of Hal Stephens 

Linton, prolific 1 
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me past h 
a cataract on his left eye 

troubled 
which # 

nally entirely obscured the vision and 
has now grown so bad that the sight « 

the right eye has become affected. Upon 
the advice of bis physician he has given 
up work and will rest his eyes for a few 

months. Tuesday he departed for the 
ye hospital, Pi ielphia, for an nua 

id treatment 

i 
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Saturday night the late train, on the 
Central Railroad Pennsylvania 

stuck inthe snow drift near Zion. There 
were eleven passeng the train, all 

f whom were compelled to remain there 
from 11 o'clock Saturday night until 1 
o'clock Sunday morning. Among the 

P. Har. snowb und passengers were H 

Juigley, John Shugart and ris. Henry C 

Rev, W. B. Cox and family, Here by 
tale for tl being no preach 

of 

er son 

hangs the t heir 

ing in the Evangelical church Sunday 
mdrning. The cars were kept warm 
and every attention was given them by 

} conductor, Harry Winton The 

sent three engines to the scene 
but, on ace of the high drift in 

hich the train hwhedifla, they 

gasoline 
nu Was 

night as well have sent 

car. Sunday morning the yard engine, 
of the Pennsylvania Railroad, went to 
their rescue and finally succeded in pull. 
ing them out 

comp iD 

thei 

i Must Report Violations of Law. 

Judge Harry Alvan Hall laid down 
| the law to the constables of Clinton coun 
{ty. Judge Hall's talk to the constables 
| came somewhat as a surprise to the of. 

| ficers, and some of them may not have 
| appreciated it, but the wople of the 
county will, After the officers had made 

| their regular quarterly returns Judge 
| Hall instructed them to take seats in 
| the jury box, and then turning to them 
| sald © "As constables it is part of your 
duty to visit, at stated intervals, all 
places in your bailiwick where liquors 
are sold and to make report to the court 
It is your duty to report all violations of 
the law as to the sale of liquor, whether 
such violations are witnessed by yourself 
or are properly reported to you by others. 
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Sunday was dox day, and as he had | 

! | 
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time to come out, we will have six weeks | 

of cold weather, 
Clara Condo spent Sunday with her | 

parents. 

| 
{ conducting a series of very interestin~ | 
meetings, had to close on account of a | 
severe cold, 

Irene Rishel spent several days with 
: : { her sisters, Mrs, W. H, Sinkabine. 

The Holy Communion will be cele- | Mrs, 
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week, 
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M. Fisher entertained 
brother several days 

Jerry Albright, our enterprising tea | 
Satur 4 iri agent, had a bad p home, on 

day 

W. H. Sinkabine and wife, entertain. 
ed Rev. Sheeder one day last week 
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week, 

Daniel Corman, Mrs. Jerry 

and William Hosterman, 
sent suffering from a severe: 

grip; hope for their speeedy r¢ 
William Heckman, who is a st 

the Spring Mills Academy, 
day in town 

Grace Grove spent Wednesday 
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WOODWARD 
A 
= (Juite a snow fell in this locality on 
{Saturday morning and about 2 o'clock 
fin the afternoon a strong gale began 
| blowing from the Northwest which drift 
ed all the roads in the 
country, and made them 
but have been opened since 

C. D. Motz s last week at 

ington, D ( accompanied 
Smull, of Rebersbu 

Bertha Hosterr 
ittsburg, are spending some 
yme of C. W, Hosterman 
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travel 

the preachers could not 
spective appoiniments ol 

this place had to do without 
Word preached, as no 

hearing the 
minister resides 

ger and wife, of Middleburg 
relatives in this valley last 

A. Hosterman and daughters 
t the greater part of this week at the 

home of G. W. Hosterman, at Fiedler, 

Stuart Harter, of Harter W, Va,, ar- 

rived here last week to visit his parents 
C. H. Hosterman and family, who 

spent several weeks at Woodward, re 
turned to their home at Sober, Thursd'y 
Qn Sunday G W. Radel and wile cel 

ebrated their birthday very pleasantly at 
home. There are not many couples that 

can do that on the same day 
W. H. Harter and family, of Linden 

hall spent last week visiting friends here 
Mrs. Beula Daniels, of Elizabethville, 

visited her parents, G. W, Radels a few 
is 

Mrs. Rachael Hosterman spent part of 
last week with her davghbter, Mrs. T. H 

Motz, near Woodward 

Goes Over Embankmert, 

Ralph Fryer, the son of E. B. Fryer 
the Mill Hall milk man, Sunday after. 
noon drove nver an embankment along 

Fishing creek near the Brookside farm 
The young man was driving to Mil 
Hall with about so gallons of milk, The 
roads were terribly drifted with snow 
and the high winds blowing ata vel oity 
of 40 miles an hour pelted the flying 
granules into the eyes of the young 
driver and horses, and almost 

(them, The team made a mixstep 
{and soon wagon, horse, and milk 
were tumbling down the steep embank- 
ment 

{feet down the bank whete it lodged, 

boy 
| 

[If it had mot been for this fortunate | 
{obstruction they would probably have 
[rolled down the entire distavce of 100 | 
feet to the bank of the creek, With the 
assistance of neighbors and friends the 
horses and wagon were gotton to the 
road Aisin and continued their journey 
to Mill Hall, ~ 

| Rev. B, R. M. Sheeder, who had been 

blinded | 

The outfit struck a tree about 20 | 
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Frank B. Clark Arrested, WEATHER NOTES. 

he } a I'res gives an account| 
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this event 
red and was 
The police | 
and Belle 

Clark on | 
rv arfied bail 

i prove that he skipped his bond 
in each case avoid trial Helis called | 
by the detectives one of the gleverest, 
crooked financiers in the country, and 
is thought to have dispoled of $:0,000 
worth of stock in “fake” coal, coke and 
mining companies. Clark was arrested 
Saturday morning in Pittsburg, on a 
process issued by Judge Thomas in the 
cn ADGA Was p aced ip jail at | 

the 
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r hoe there was a depth 
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Our cofrspordents fom ofl Parts of 
the county report troublesome snow. 
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Saturday ever witl 
Mrs, Elias Hancock, of Runvilk 

Miss Sue McLaughlin, of Milesburg 
former the mother and the 

of Ed. Hancock of PI ilipsburg after a 
visit of several days at the latter's res 

idence returned home Saturday morning 
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latter a niece ' experier 
font 

WANTED am ar 
lumber sawyer 

| 290 Lamb street 

The other evening a number of young | 
people from Centre Hall and vicinity | FOR SALF 
were entertained by Mr. cod Mrs, BEd | 3 ver 
ward Royer, at Old Fort. The ovent |’ 

WAS A surprise party in honor of Miss 

Vergie Kritzer's birthday Delicious a 
" ery. ITO surawbery 1 

refreshments were served, and time 
rapidly. Miss Kritzer received | 

many beautiful and useful tokens of re 

membrance 

Many farmers throughout Nittany 
valley are yet puch handicapped by the 

great snow drifts that in some Instances 

reached the depth of § feet, and no effort 
will be made by some of them to attempt 
to clear the great piles of snow from the 
anes and in order to reach 

the main roads they drive through fields 

as the task of ig 80 much 
would not be an easy one 
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Saturday 
ercises were held 

afternoon, Senior 

in the Auditorium 
and was given under 

nuspices of Physical Director W. N 

den: Music, Mlle. Napoleon, orchestra 

boxing exhibition, Messrs. Sullivan and 
Hirshman g. Jolly Good Fellows 

quarter; fencing Messrs. Zink and 

summer; music, Mach Oblige to Yéu 
orchestra; Indian club swingiog, James 
C Jeffery. assistant physical director 
music, Observation March, Mandolin 
cluh; wrestling, Smith brothers; song. 
Tom, Tom, the Piper's Son, Glee club; 

single stick exhibvtion. Messrs, Zink and | 
Johnson; susie, the Merry Widow, or. 

| chestra; Blackened glove contest, Elmira 
Rerror vs, Bronx Kid 

State Ue lege, 

AUCTIONEER L. Frank Mayes of 
affers his services 10 the public 

for, farm and stool shies a specialty St inte 

tion guaraniesd Rates reasonable Poth 
phobes Address 1. Frank Mares. Box 8 Le 
mont. Pa 

Latont 

as An auctiog 

son 

WANTED Lath and shingles, oak and chest. 
nut, shall Simension stall. A million pieces 

of each. Por dimensions reguired and other in. 
formation call on or address Yeager Mig. Oo 
Nellefonte, Pa Tat 

MARKET QUOTATIONS. 

RELLEFONTE- PRODUCE 

The following prices are pald by Sechier & 
Oo. for produce 
Eggs per dosen 

| Lard, per pound 
| Tallow. per pound 
| Butter, per pound 
{| Side, per pound 
Khoulder, per pound 

RELLEFONTE~ GRAIN ' 

The following prices are ald by OY, Wag 
ner, for grain 

The new bridge over the Susquehanna 
river af Lewisburg, being erected joint. 
Iv by Union and Northumberland coun 

"delayed so long by litigation and 
dispute, is ut length nearing completion, 

and the final span will te lowered the 
| Intter part of this week The bridge 

w hen completed will be one of the finest 
in the state, costing $1e8.000 It wil con. 
sist of 5 x spans, with a 22 fool concrete 
rosdway and a six foot concrete sides 
way. It will be finished in about two 
months, 

ties 
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